CATACOMMUTE
VANPOOL PARTICIPANT

WITHDRAWAL/TRANSFER FORM
(Required for ALL participants)

IMPORTANT:
A participant may choose to withdraw, transfer, or change to part-time at any time. During the 15-day period, the Participant/Driver Agreement and vanpool fare will continue in force until the last day of the participant’s written required notice.

I am withdrawing/transferring from Van # _______________, effective on _________________.

(last day to ride)

Participant Name: ____________________________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________ Date Signed: ______________

Reason for Transfer:

_____ Shift Change
_____ Transfer to another Vanpool Group (Van # _______________)
_____ Relocation
_____ Other (please provide reason): __________________________________________

Reason for Leaving:

_____ Retirement
_____ Other employment
_____ Relocation
_____ Other (please provide reason): __________________________________________

Please help us improve the services provided by CATACOMMUTE.
On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being dissatisfied and 10 being extremely satisfied:

• How would you rate your overall experiences with the Vanpool Program: _______
• How would you rate CATACOMMUTE overall: _______ (ridematching, emergency ride home)
• What improvements would you suggest that may have given you a better experience:
  ____________________________________________________________________________

Email to: rideshare@catabus.com  Fax to: 814-238-2867  Text to: 814-880-8069